Acting with Integrity
Scenario #1: Pete’s mother has agreed to take Pete and five friends to play laser tag on Saturday
afternoon. Pete can choose five friends because that is the limit of space in their car. On
Thursday, Pete starts inviting the guys he hangs with. He invites Louis, Jose, Matt, and
Eric. He’s looking for Brady (the fifth friend) when Glen, a really cool, popular, girls-like-him
guy, asks if he can come. Pete would really like to hang with Glen and his group, so, in a quick
moment of decision, Pete says, “Sure!” The next person Pete sees is Brady who has already
talked with Eric and knows that Pete is going to invite him to the laser-tag event.
1. What should Pete say?
2. What should Pete do?
3. Did Pete act with integrity? Explain your answers.

Scenario #2: The sixth-grade girls basketball coach is posting tryout results this week. Twentyfive girls tried out, but only twelve will be selected. Rosie, Barb, and Kathy are best friends, and
they’ve make a pact that all three will be on the team or none of them will be. That’s their pledge
of friendship! They are ecstatic, for during the last two days of practice, Coach Larson has
praised each girl both privately and publicly for their skills, energy, and teamwork. They are
certain they’ll be named to the team. On the day of the posting, all of the girls gather in the gym
to learn who will make the team. Coach calls out the names: Kathy #2, Rosie #5, Carrie
#11…Barb is sure she’ll be #12. Then Coach calls out “Kim.”
1. What should the girls do?
2. What will their conversation be?
3. If they act with integrity, what will they choose? Explain your answers.
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Scenario #3: Tyler believes that Mrs. Thorton, the orchestra teacher, has been unfair to him. All
of the other students in sixth-grade orchestra have been given more time or more opportunities to
play their musical piece, soloing privately in front of Mrs. Thorton. This solo time entitles them
to participate in the select sixth-grade group who will perform special numbers at the Christmas
concert. Tyler has shared his sense of unfairness with Joey and Matt, and they agree that Tyler
isn’t getting his fair time to show his skills The boys have had this conversation for two weeks,
so, finally, after talking with his mother and being encouraged to talk directly with Mrs. Thorton
about the issue, Tyler asks Joey and Matt if they will come with him to talk with Mrs. Thorton.
He needs their friendship and support! They agree to go with him, for they know they would
want support if they were in his shoes. After school on Thursday, as planned, Tyler waits outside
of Mrs. Thorton’s office for his friends to arrive. Five minutes pass; 10 minutes pass; 15 minutes
pass…no show!
1.
2.
3.
4.

What choices does Tyler have?
If Tyler acts with integrity, what will he do?
What will the next conversation with his friends be?
Can he accuse them of not acting with integrity? Explain your answers.
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